Summer Highlights
Summer ministries have just begun, but we have already seen God do great things.
The last two weeks before camp started were without rain.
This allowed all of the mud to dry up and gave us time to
get the outdoor activities ready for the summer. What a
blessing to start the camp season with dry grass. It was a bit
chilly the first few days, but the kids didn’t seem to mind!

Our junior staff have been a huge blessing this summer at camp.
They are so willing to serve wherever they are needed. Two of them
stepped up to serve as teachers this year after serving as junior
counselors in previous years. It is such a help to have their
consistency at camp from week to week. We also love the fellowship
they have with one another as the weeks go by.
Our summer missionaries are off to a running start. For the week of
June 10-14, they travelled 4 hours each day to teach 5 classes at three
churches to more than 90 children. We’re thankful for their flexibility
and willingness to take the gospel to those who may not have
opportunities to hear otherwise.

So far this summer, God has provided three camp teachers who have
never taught at camp before. It’s always wonderful to have people who
are new to the ministry of CEF® discover the role they can have in
teaching the children. We enjoy getting to know them as well.
We’re encouraged each year as we process helper applications and
see how many of our helpers were saved through Good News Camp.
We praise God that these children are able to keep coming to camp
as teens and pass on to others the things that they have learned. It is
not unusual to have helpers who are third generation volunteers!

